Rock Physics Templates (RPTs) are useful tools for well seismic quantitative interpretation that allow interpreters to understand rock properties variations for a given set of geophysical attributes. RPTs can be used in combination with seismic derived elastic attributes to estimate lithology, porosity and possibly fluid type in the prospective non drilled areas. RPTs are commonly built using rock physics models at log scale. However, depending on seismic data resolution and reservoir thickness, the elastic trend responses may not fall in agreement with the log scale domain. In this work we apply a methodology (Marin and Vera de Newton, 2016) for upscaling RPTs to the seismic frequency using well data from a thin gas shaly sandstone reservoir in the Lower Magdalena basin. Geobody extractions from the seismic inversion derived attributes show how upscaled RPTs allow the identification of thin reservoirs that were not previously detected using the log scale RPTs.
Introduction
The use of Rock Physics Templates (RPTs) allows geoscientists understand the relationships between petrophysical and elastic rock properties via calibrated rock models using well log data. Rock modeling can be utilized to build this template for efficient reservoir characterization (Avseth et al., 2005) so that numerous rock properties scenarios can be modelled in when interpreting geophysical data. However, these RPTs may exhibit some misfits when applied to seismic derived elastic attributes domains due to log resolution. Marin and Vera de Newton (2016) proposed a methodology in order to upscale a RPTs to a dominant seismic frequency, and therefore improve the quantitative seismic interpretation.
In this work, we present a case of study from a proven gas field in the Lower Magadalena basin, Colombia. The main reservoirs consist of turbiditic gas bearing shaly sands interbedded with thick shales. In general, sands show relatively good porosity (20-25%) with clay content varying between 20 and 40%. These reservoir quality turbiditic intervals exhibit variable thickness from 10 to 100 ft, which require some consideration when performing any seismic analysis in this area. The effect of thickness and seismic resolution on the elastic rock properties will be illustrated when comparing inverted seismic and the RPT.
Method
This work can be divided in four main phases (a) Rock Physics Diagnostics (RPD), (b) defining a log scale RPT, (c) upscaling the final RPT, and (d) Quantitative Interpretation using both the log scale and upscaled RPTs. The aim of the Rock Physics Diagnostics (RPD) is to identify and describe useful relations between elastic rock properties (density, P and S-wave velocity) and petrophysical properties (porosity, lithology, fluid content, etc) in the target zone, as well as understanding possible trends in the encasing sediments.
Next, the standard RPTs are built using the previously identified theoretical rock physics models that properly describe the elastic and petrophysical properties of the reservoir and encasing rocks at log scale. This step also includes the analysis of multiple elastic derivative attributes that best enhance reservoir discrimination from background sediments. Additional modeling (e.g. fluid substitution or matrix modelling) may also be performed to understand key end members from in situ conditions. Log scale RPT is upscaled to the dominant seismic frequency via Backus average (Backus, 1962) . This process assumes several 3-layer models composed by a blocky sand interbedded with two thick shales. Shale properties are assumed to be constant and they can be estimated using the average values from the shales above and below the sand body in the well. In contrast, the sand properties are allowed to vary per model with a specific clay volume, porosity and water saturation. Next, the elastic rock properties are upscaled to the seismic frequency via Backus average using the midpoint of PR and AI values as the new properties for the upscaled RPT. This assumption is only for blocky sands.
Finally, both log scale and upscaled RPTs will be evaluated at the well locations using the well and seismic derived elastic attributes.
Rock Physics Diagnostic (RPD)
A detailed Rock Physics Diagnostics (RPD) was applied in two wells. Both wells reached not-connected gas bearing shaly sands with similar clay content and total porosity. However, the gas reservoir in the well A is thinner (below tuning thickness) when compared to the reservoir in the well B (above tuning thickness). Figure 1 shows the log scale bulk density vs. p-wave velocity crossplot color coded by clay volume for the wells A (points) and B (asterisks). The black and blue lines correspond to the Soft Sediment model (Dvorkin and Nur, 1996) for a shale with 90% clay content and a sandstone composed of 70% quartz respectively. The good agreement between the theoretical models and the measured data at the well indicates that both sands and shales can be captured with the Soft Sediment model. In terms of Vp vs. Vs domain, the Greenberg-Castagna's relationship shows a good fit with the measured data in both sands and shales (see figure 2) . The latter provides a good discrimination between gas bearing shaly sands and the rest of the rocks (shales). Final rock physics models used in this study have been calibrated at the reservoir conditions, and superimposed to the data assuming theoretical rock compositions, porosity and fluid content. The elastic attribute spaces selected for the quantitative seismic analysis are Poisson's ratio vs. P-Impedance attributes (see figure 3) since these provided the clearest discrimination between gas shaly sands and overlaying shale facies at log scale. 
Well Log Scale Rock Physics Templates (RPTs)
Once the Rock Physics Diagnostic phase is completed, the log scale RPTs lines were built using both Soft Sediment Model and Greenberg-Castagna's relationship. Figure 4 shows the Poisson's ratio vs. P-Impedance attributes overlaid by the RPT lines. Samples from wells A (circles) and B (asterisks) are color coded by different petrophysical properties at log scale for comparison purposes in figures 4a, 4b, 4c. Notice that both wells show similar elastic rock properties in both shales and reservoir intervals. Additional porosity cases are also plotted on the RPT lines. Each sample represents the theoretical gas sensitivity at each porosity case. Gas bearing shaly sands tend to have slightly lower Ip and lower PR compared to the shales in both wells. However, it seems very difficult to discriminate between high and low gas saturation (See overlapping between purple and red samples in figure 4c ).
At this point, the rock physics template has been calibrated at log scale, but it does not take into account how the discrimination space may change as a function of reservoir thickness and the dominant frequency of the seismic data.
Upscaled Rock Physics Templates (RPTs)
Log scale Rock Physics Templates are now upscaled to the seismic frequency via Backus average (Backus, 1962) and assuming several 3-layer models composed by a blocky sand interbedded with two thick shales. Figure 5 shows the upscaled RPT and measured data from both wells A and B. Upscaled RPT was generated assuming a 30-feet thick shaly sand (below tuning thickness) and a dominant seismic frequency of 25Hz. The thin reservoir thickness in the well A is also below tuning, while it is above tuning thickness in the well B. The new upscaled RPT lines show very good fit between the modeled lines Upscaled Rock Physics Templates for seismic reservoir characterization and the upscaled elastic curves at the well A. However, it is important to note that this upscaled RPTs is valid for 30-feet shaly sand reservoir thickness, so it will tend to under predict the upscaled elastic response in the thicker reservoirs as the ones in the Well B (see asterisks in figure  5 ). Upscaled RPTs can be easily generated assuming different thickness sand scenarios, so interpreters can identify the thickness effect on the seismic derived elastic attributes. Figure 4 . Poisson´s ratio vs. P-Impedance crossplots at log scale overlaid by RPTs. Samples corresponds to the wells A (circles) and B (asterisks) and they are color coded by clay volume (a), water saturation (b) and total porosity (c). Modeled lines correspond to shale with 90% clay (purple) and 100% brine saturated shaly sandstone with 30% clay (black) using the Soft sediment model. Green lines correspond to the different gas bearing sandstones (30% Clay) for each porosity case: 10%, 20%, 25% and 30%. Figure 5 . Poisson´s ratio vs. P-Impedance crossplots at seismic frequency (25 Hz) overlaid by the upscaled RPTs. Samples corresponds to the wells A (circles) and B (asterisks), and they are color coded by clay volume (a), water saturation (b) and total porosity (c). Modeled lines correspond to shale with 90% clay (purple) and 100% brine saturated shaly sandstone with 30% clay (black) using the Soft sediment model. Green lines correspond to the different gas bearing sandstones (30% Clay) for each porosity case: 10%, 20% and 30%.
Page 3435 Using the seismic derived elastic properties (see figure 6 ) and the RPTs we can identify those zones with highest probabilities of being gas bearing sands. It is important to note that a detailed QC analysis on the seismic inversion and the well-seismic calibration needs to be previously done in order to assure the most reliable result (Alvarez, P., et al., 2014) . Figure 7 shows the highlighted geobodies using the log scale RPTs (see black polygon) where a thick gas reservoir in the well B can be easily identified. However this template does not allow to highlight the known presence of a thin gas reservoir in the well A.
Geobody extractions can be also performed considering the upscaled RPTs (see figure 8) . By using this enhanced tool it is possible to identify the thin gas reservoir in the well A (see gray polygon) and others potential thin reservoirs of similar nature. Due to the thickness of these reservoirs, these extractions would have a higher implicit uncertainty degree because of a much closer tendency to overlap with the background response. 
Conclusions
Rock Physics Templates in both log scale and seismic frequency domain were generated from the well log data and calibrated via a rock physics diagnostics approach. Upscaled RPTs helped to better understand the relationship between reservoir thickness, seismic frequency and the elastic rock properties. This tool was very useful during the QI study in order to delineate the proven thin gas reservoir in the well A and identify other potential gas charged sediments in the area.
In order to generate the upscaled RPTs, we assumed a blocky thin sand case interbedded between two thick shales with very similar elastic properties. Intuitively, this methodology becomes more applicable in QI studies associated to thin reservoirs with low seismic frequency content.
